How to change KASPIL to PHIHIS Class

Below are the steps to follow:

1. Attend your KASPIL class on the first day. Your KASPIL teacher orients the class and inquires if there are students who need to change KASPIL to PHIHIS (Philippine History).
2. Verbally express your interest to the teacher that you wish to take PHIHIS, which is taught in English.
3. Once the teacher authorizes you to enroll in PHIHIS, proceed to the History Department located at William Hall (Room 502) after your class.
4. Submit a photocopy of your Enrollment Assessment Form (EAF) to the Department Secretary, and inform him/her that you will enroll in PHIHIS alternative class. Make sure that the new schedule has no conflict with your existing classes.
5. Fill out the PHIHIS Transfer Form. The Chair/Vice Chair of the History Department will issue a Notice of Transfer addressed to your PHIHIS Teacher as confirmation of your transfer to PHIHIS class.
6. Attend your new class/section and present your Notice of Transfer to your new teacher.
7. After Mid-term exam, verify if your name appears in your teacher’s grading sheet.

IMPORTANT!

DO NOT DROP YOUR KASPIL CLASS. ONLY THOSE WHO ARE ENROLLED IN KASPIL CAN TRANSFER TO PHIHIS CLASS.
Surviving your freshman year... are you ready for Filipino classes?

Most international students (IS) enrolled in undergraduate programs find their first few weeks of classes the most challenging. Aside from adjusting to a new campus environment, such as finding the right classroom on time, they also have to take and pass one or two subjects taught in Filipino.

“FILKOMU” or Komunikasyon sa Filipino, and “KASPIL” or Kasaysayan ng Pilipinas are required subjects for all undergraduate students, both international and local. However, these subjects are taught in Filipino, which makes it really challenging and sometimes stressful for many international students.

To address this concern, BASIFI or Basic Filipino for Foreigners & non-Filipino speakers, is being offered by the Filipino Department as an alternative class to FILKOMU for those who need more assistance in learning and appreciating the Filipino language. Likewise, the History Department offers PHIHIS or Philippine History as an alternative class to KASPIL. International students may take these classes upon the approval of the departments concerned.

International Students who need to change their FILKOMU to BASIFI have to follow a step-by-step procedure. However, it is important to remember that only those who are enrolled in FILKOMU and/or KASPIL may enroll in the alternative class. The international student is also required to attend FILKOMU or KASPIL class on the first day.

The teacher determines whether or not the student is qualified to transfer to the alternative class. After the teacher has interviewed the student, he/she gives the instruction and authorizes the student’s transfer.

Below are the steps to follow:

1. Attend your FILKOMU class on the first day. The FILKOMU teacher facilitates the class and inquires if there are students who need to change FILKOMU to BASIFI.
2. Verbally express your interest that you wish to take the BASIFI alternative class.
3. After the teacher authorized your transfer BASIFI, proceed to the Filipino Department located at William Hall (Room 401) after your class.
4. Bring a photocopy of your Enrollment Assessment Form (EAF) and submit it to the Department Secretary.
5. Inform the Department Secretary that you will enroll in BASIFI alternative class. Make sure the new schedule has no conflict with your existing classes.
6. Fill out the BASIFI Transfer Form.
7. Wait for announcement of schedule of your BASIFI class. It will be posted at the Filipino Department. Check the announcement and posters regularly.

IMPORTANT!
- Do not drop your FILKOMU class. Only those who are enrolled in FILKOMU can transfer to BASIFI class.
- Fill-out the BASIFI Transfer Form & have it signed.
- Submit your EAF photocopy to the Department Secretary.

FILIPINO DEPARTMENT
Office: William Hall Rm. 401
Contact No: 5244611 local 509 or 552
Department Secretary: Ms. Marilou Bagona
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